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ABSTRACT  Local Chinese governments have been experimenting with a form of top-down “co-

production” under different names and for various purposes. This paper examines practices in four 

Chinese cities to understand the process by which this co-production is introduced, its implementation 

and its outcomes. We found that in these cities, co-production is imposed on urban communities by the 

higher authorities, with the state playing very active roles in initiating, financing and facilitating the 

process. Despite the much-improved community environment, communities are not participating to the 

extent that the state would like. Nonetheless, we argue that this top-down approach has its merits. It may 

be an efficient way to ignite the co-production process and to some extent sustain it. When these 

practices are embedded in an authoritarian hierarchy, however, local officials involved are unavoidably 

evaluated by two separate performance assessment systems, the hierarchical and the horizontal, which 

so far have not been compatible. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  

 

Co-production has generally been defined as a cooperative approach to delivering public goods and 

services(1) – a shift away from single-provider (state, market or NGO) delivery of public goods and 

services and towards more bottom-up participation and political influence on the part of the people 

receiving these services.  

In China, a form of co-production has been actively encouraged since Xi Jinping and Li Keqiang 

came to power in 2012. In the Report of the 19th Communist Party Congress, Xi stressed that local 

governments should further improve the self-governance of urban and rural communities, and that model 

projects should be rolled out nationwide.(2) This explicit advocacy for self-governance implies that 

grassroots participation will educate the public towards more responsible citizenship, improve the 

quality of local governance, and contribute to community development. For the Chinese government, 

co-production is a tool for both service delivery and social governance.( 3 ) It also has financial 

implications, with the potential to relieve the state, particularly at the bottom of the administrative 

hierarchy, from the responsibility for direct service provision, by leveraging resources from outside the 

government system.  

The co-production of community public goods and services in China has not been systematically 

investigated, despite a broad interest in community governance and participatory budgeting.(4) This is 

likely because this form of co-production is still in the pilot stage. However, its promotion and outcomes 

are relevant to international debates on the topic. This paper examines co-production in four cities and 

explores how it emerged in China, what role the state has played, what has been achieved thus far, and 

what the problems and challenges of these practices are. Ultimately, are these Chinese practices relevant 

to the international discourse on co-production?  

In the following sections, we first discuss the concept of state-led co-production as used in China 

and outline its differences from the forms of co-production discussed in the existing literature. We then 

elaborate on how co-production is organized in China, using the four case studies to show what has been 

achieved and what the problems have been.  

Our findings suggest that state-led co-production in China has promoted substantial local 

initiatives, involving multiple stakeholders in the local public policy decision-making process and 

forming a new paradigm of interest reconciliation among multiple actors. However, it has not yet been 

able to nurture grassroots initiatives as intended, and it is difficult to foresee it becoming a site for the 

construction of electoral democracy in the political arena.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Xi_Jinping
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Li_Keqiang


 
 

II. “STATE-LED CO-PRODUCTION”: CO-PRODUCTION WITH CHINESE 

CHARACTERISTICS 

There are multiple forms and definitions of co-production. In the delivery of public services at 

community level, it has been seen as a response to the failure of local governments – the argument being 

that the state cannot meet all social needs or assume unlimited responsibility for social problems. Even 

when the state attempts to play such a role, it can be inefficient or unresponsive to increasingly diverse 

human needs.(5) In this context, co-production is a multi-stakeholder approach in which public goods 

and services are provided not only by professionals, but also by users as members of communities.(6) As 

a by-product, co-production has also been found to change the relationship between individuals and 

communities, stimulating the formation of a dynamic civil society.(7) It is perceived, therefore, not only 

as a way to organize production, but also as an alternative to conventional styles of public 

administration.(8) 

Co-production may also aim to achieve political effects. Mitlin(9) studies “co-production – with 

state and citizens working together – as a grassroots strategy to secure political influence and access 

resources and services”. Here, it is primarily a strategy to change the state–society relations. In this 

context, the state is criticized for disenfranchising residents, preventing them from defining and 

participating in meeting their own needs.(10) Co-production is a solution to this problem. Figure 1 

illustrates how these different co-production models relate to each other and who takes the lead. 

In lower-income countries, co-production may not be an ideological choice on the part of 

government agencies or the result of bargaining between civil society and the state. It relates more to 

the state’s inability or unwillingness to assume responsibility for providing certain necessary public 

services and goods. Civil society has often taken a role because the state is not playing its part, as would 

be expected in higher-income countries. In this sense, the starting point can be very different (marked 

in red in Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Co-production: purposes and initiators 

 

 

As noted by Sicilia et al.(11): “Co-production has been recommended at all stages of the public 

service cycle. However, previous empirical studies on co-production have neglected the question of how 

to make this happen.” In this paper, we try to examine how civil engagement and participation may be 

developed in communities where the civil society is weak to begin with. 

  In China, except for some local co-production projects initiated by NGOs or by elites, often 

educated abroad, co-production is rarely initiated by members of a community. (The term “community” 

in this context refers to administratively defined urban neighbourhoods.) On the contrary, “co-

production”, a concept borrowed from abroad, has become a popular term for local government. Co-

production in this context, introduced by the government, has multiple purposes: more responsive 

service provision, infrastructure improvement and community building through state-enabled decision 
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making, self-organization and self-service delivery on the part of communities. Co-production is also 

intended as an approach for building better social governance or maintaining social stability.(12)  

The emergence of this type of co-production in China is underpinned by a few factors:  

 

• China does not have the problem of an unwilling government. The active state in China faces 

rapid social change caused by economic growth, and must find ways to cope with the functional 

deficiency of public services. It views co-production as a means to strengthen rather than 

weaken Communist Party authority and to boost trust in the government.  

 

• Coming from a central planning system, civil society was closely monitored and controlled for 

years until 2010, when social organizations were formally invited by the state to participate in 

social service delivery.(13) Before that, a paternalistic state had been keen to monopolize social 

service provision. Even when there were civil society initiatives, local government officials had 

a tendency to interpret these as an attempt to reveal the state’s incompetence and therefore made 

it difficult for these initiatives to become significant. 

 

These factors in tandem help explain the lack of momentum at community level to carry out 

self-service provision and self-governance. When the government wants people’s engagement, it has to 

deal with the legacy of heavy control over citizen attempts to mobilize, which has resulted in civil 

passivity.  

  “State-led co-production” has been introduced as a solution. The government plays an active 

role in initiating, financing and facilitating community-based co-production, in which users, NGOs and 

private businesses become planners and providers of social services and infrastructure. The process of 

provision has thus become more participatory than it was and, in many cases, it has resulted in a co-

productive process. Although this approach deviates from a grassroots co-production strategy, it is 

intended to inspire and ignite such co-production. An account of this approach may contribute to 

learning for other countries facing similar issues of inactive or unsustainable participation.  

 

a. Co-production to enhance social integration in rapidly urbanizing cities  

 

Forms of co-production have been used to address a range of social concerns in China. In this paper, we 

focus on one of the most challenging areas of urban governance: the social integration of rural–urban 

migrants into urban communities. In the context of rapid urbanization, cities have an influx of migrant 

workers and relocated peri-urban farmers, and residents of urban neighbourhoods are less likely to know 

each other than in the past. Urban governance has become much more difficult in this context and there 

are some particular challenges:  

 

1) Improving social integration and a sense of belonging for residents from different social and 

economic backgrounds. Migrants are not always treated equally in Chinese cities, and those 

without permanent resident status or urban household registration (hukou) may lack access to 

the usual social services. Nor do rural migrants always identify with urban citizens.(14) Their 

lack of a sense of belonging is particularly severe when they have had direct experience of unfair 

treatment.(15)  

 

2) Improving the living environment and public safety in migrant-heavy neighbourhoods. In urban 

migrant enclaves – including older residential neighbourhoods, “villages in the cities”, and peri-

urban informal housing settlements – the absence of social services and basic infrastructure can 

mean poor living conditions and higher crime rates.(16)  

 

The pressure placed on urban governments to resolve these issues is unprecedented. New 

policies have tried to address some of the social challenges by relaxing hukou control and providing 

better social services and more affordable housing.(17) However, policy changes cannot solve all the 

problems urban communities face, and there are limits to the state’s capacity to improve governance. 

In 2010, the central government decided to actively promote good governance at the community 

level by freeing up the registration of social service organizations and encouraging social innovation at 



 
 

the grassroots level. From the central government’s perspective, endorsing a policy is only the beginning 

– extra effort must also be invested to realize this policy. Changing governance is about changing the 

way people behave – not only how government officials behave. The benefits of self-governance and 

social management have mostly been learned from the experiences of other countries and via the 

literature. How self-governance and social management can best be applied in the Chinese policy system, 

and whether it can be seamlessly integrated into this system, remains a work in progress.  

Once the national agenda had been set in response to the 2010 decisions, local governments 

developed their responses, often in consideration of local circumstances. Despite the different names for 

these models, they share some standard features. The government introduces new actors to the 

governance system with the aim of reducing government responsibility for direct service provision and 

funding allocations. It seeks to replace the old governance approach at community level so that the state 

can redirect some of the pressure to other actors. Co-production contributes to this aim if it can help 

reduce the pressure faced by local bureaucracy.  

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

 

a. The four cities studied 

 

The cities selected for this research are all considered active in piloting participatory decision making, 

and all have growing migrant populations. Guiyang, Chengdu and Xiamen are capital cities, while 

Taicang is a county-level city. In Xiamen, our research focuses on Haicang District, the fastest-growing 

district outside the city centre, which used to be a rural county. Guiyang and Chengdu are in western 

China, and Haicang and Taicang are in coastal provinces. Coastal cities have always attracted migrants 

from different parts of the country, but Guiyang and Chengdu only started to have a net gain in the 

migrant population after 2010. In each city, we selected three residential communities with a mixed 

urban migrant population, the migrant residents having lost their land because of land acquisition. These 

were all neighbourhoods that had started to experiment with co-production. 

 

b. Data collection 

 

Data collection took place primarily between 2015 and 2016: 

Primary data collection: Focus group discussions and interviews were carried out in the four 

cities, with neighbourhoods and participants selected in consultation with local officials in charge of 

coordinating the co-production. Focus groups with government officials usually included 10–18 people 

from the government departments involved. After the discussions, in-depth interviews were conducted 

with some individual officials from each department. Local officials also helped arrange for one focus 

group in each selected community, with representatives from community groups and social 

organizations. In each community, 10–20 residents were interviewed individually as well. 

Secondary sources: Government regulations and campaign documents concerning co-

production and policy training were examined, as well as official statistics and webpages showing the 

background and local practices of co-production. These documents helped clarify both the introduction 

and outcomes of co-production processes. 

Since 2016, we have continued to follow up with the communities we visited and to collect local 

statistics and official documents for updated information.  

 

IV. RESEARCH FINDINGS 

 

a. How co-production began in each city 

 

As already discussed, co-production as a governing strategy was not initiated by community members, 

but was decided centrally. However, as in many policy areas in China, the central government only 

provided the guiding principles, while planning and implementation were determined by the local 

governments. Provincial governments in this context were mainly concerned with passing messages 

downwards or upwards. City-level governments played a much bigger role in initiating and coordinating 

the changes. The four cities had different starting points.   



 
 

In Chengdu, co-production was forced into existence by a major earthquake that brought urgent 

needs for disaster relief and reconstruction. As the state struggled to deal with the disaster, social 

organizations from all over the country came to provide volunteer support. The local government began 

to understand how large a role social organizations could play in easing the pressure they faced. During 

this period, the general public also demonstrated its capacity for self-governance and self-servicing. As 

a result, the city government was quite willing to engage with social organizations and try out various 

self-governance initiatives.  

Taicang’s practices resulted directly from dealing with the pressure of rapid urbanization. The 

fastest-growing population in this small city was farmers who had recently lost their land. By the end of 

2015, almost half the population was made up of these rural migrants, two-thirds of whom lived in newly 

constructed urban neighbourhoods.(18) The local government, finding it hard to cope with the new 

pressures, decided to take on the governance innovation challenge, as encouraged by the county 

government and academic researchers from the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences.  

In Haicang and Guiyang, changes in local leadership played an important part. New Party 

secretaries in both cities had led community governance reforms in their previous postings and hoped 

to implement similar models in their new jobs. Guiyang City’s new Party secretary, who had formerly 

worked in Beijing, managed to attract social organizations and funding from there. For instance, ZR, a 

social work organization based in Beijing, was one of the earliest to set up a professional social work 

organization in Guiyang, with the support and encouragement of this Party secretary. 

Despite the fundamentally shared principles, each city tried to come up with a distinctive 

approach in the hope of being recognized by the higher authorities as a unique model for community 

building: 

Haicang’s model, labelled “Joint Production” (gongtong dizao), was an approach through which 

local public goods were decided, funded, designed or even produced by community members. The 

government intended to be a facilitator and possibly a fundholder only. Chengdu’s model, called “Three 

Social Interactions” (sanshe hudong), identified three pillars: the society (or community), social 

organizations and social workers. The government was supposed to strengthen these pillars by 

developing an enabling environment for self-governance and self-provision of services. Taicang’s 

model, called “Interaction between the Government and the Society” (zhengshe hudong), involved 

government promoting the rule of law and assisting the development and independence of self-

governing social organizations, such as resident-organized activity groups and social work organizations. 

Guiyang’s model, “One Core and Multiple Actors” (yihe duoyuan), stressed Communist Party 

leadership and multiple actors working together. 

 

b. An overview of the focus of co-production activities 

 

Since all of the researched communities had a high concentration of migrants, their co-production 

activities had a lot in common. The goals tended to include the following areas: 

 

Enhancing safety in residential communities: Coordinated networks were formed in all four cities to 

address public safety and security issues in residential communities. Housing authorities ensured that 

real estate management companies provided a secure environment, for instance by controlling access to 

gated communities, or installing security cameras. Attention has been given to such measures as safe 

public parking spaces and well-lit streets. Residents’ Committees (explained in the next subsection), 

volunteers and neighbourhood watches are responsible for secure entrances, community patrolling, 

monitoring of threats to public safety and reporting of crimes. Information-sharing platforms include 

data collected by public security, city management, traffic police, armed police, industry and commerce, 

street and neighbourhood committees, and property companies. This has been particularly important in 

Guiyang, where drug dealing was a serious problem. In addition to these kinds of safety measures, steps 

have also been taken to raise migrants’ awareness of the laws and regulations associated with living and 

working in cities. Their lack of familiarity with such regulations often resulted in traffic accidents and 

other mishaps, giving migrants a reputation for failing to follow the rules, and making them easy targets 

for law enforcement or hostile remarks. 

 

Promoting civic engagement: Co-production is meant to be about residents’ participation, volunteering 

time and resources to such efforts as infrastructure upgrading, new services (such as book sharing, care 



 
 

for elders, communal tearooms), community activity groups (sports, cultural festivals, classes), 

community facility management (shared common rooms, after-school care), community watches and 

patrols. Residents, private businesses and social organizations are all encouraged to be involved in 

shaping, funding and delivering services that formerly might not have existed. This kind of civic 

engagement is not meant to be political, although elections of the heads of Residents’ Committees were 

already an established practice in the communities studied. However, the government officials and 

community social workers in all four cities tend to agree that, if properly organized, this kind of 

involvement can change the relationship between the state and the society.  

 

Community building: Interviewees in all four cities highlighted the instrumental roles of social services 

or community activities for involving migrant residents in their communities. Family activities, public 

lectures, performances, quizzes and sports activities were all intended to strengthen social bonds. The 

government organizes large-scale events during national holidays, but smaller-scale activities are often 

organized by residents themselves. In Haicang, social enterprises play a larger role. In Guiyang, Taicang 

and Chongqing, professional social organizations were introduced and funded in migrant communities 

to cultivate a community atmosphere among often highly alienated residents through festivities or sports 

events.  

 

c. How the new policies were promoted 

 

China has a hierarchical authoritarian system, and lower-level officials are in theory expected to follow 

the commands of higher-level officials unconditionally. The reality is quite different. Intermediate-level 

officials may pass on a top-down requirement to lower-level authorities, but implementation is up to 

these local officials.  

At the national, provincial, city or district level, the government may set up a special task force 

or even a special office to implement a new intersectoral task, with staffers “borrowed” from the relevant 

departments. From the district to the municipal level, we found dedicated officials working on policy 

initiatives. However, at the community level, it was clear that local agencies had too few staff members 

to carry out changes effectively. A neighbourhood service centre with 20–30 staff members might be 

expected to provide all types of services to tens of thousands of people. An extreme case of understaffing 

was the Huaguoyuan Community in Nanming District, within Guiyang Municipality, with nearly 

132,000 households, or over 500,000 residents. Buildings are on average 44 storeys high, with nine 

households living on each floor. In 2018, this giant housing complex was governed by 16 Residents’ 

Committees with fewer than 130 staff members in total.(19)  

When a new task was introduced, especially when it was not yet formally established, it meant 

a larger workload for those at the bottom of the administrative hierarchy. There was little motivation, as 

a result, to implement the new policies – an enormous barrier to introducing change. The further down 

the administrative hierarchy a policy travelled, the less enthusiastic the officials became. To overcome 

the resistance, strong promotional campaigns were implemented in all four cities.  

An important feature in this chain of co-production responsibility is the Residents’ Committee, 

which serves as a bridge between residents and sub-district level governments, coordinating service 

provision. Residents’ Committees, first introduced in the 1950s, were meant to be self-governing bodies 

of urban residents. For many years, however, they functioned almost as a government office – their staff 

members were paid by government and they carried out tasks allocated by the sub-district government. 

Starting from 2010, Residents’ Committee members (seven to nine of them in each committee) have 

instead been elected by community residents. Depending on the size of the community, they have 

assistants who are recruited by the sub-district. Generally representing between 1,000 and 5,000 people 

in large cities, Residents’ Committees have in recent years become responsible for larger numbers, as 

housing complexes have grown in size. Now it is not uncommon for one Residents’ Committee to be 

responsible for more than 10,000 people. The past practice was simply to hire more assistant staff when 

communities grew too large. These days, extra Residents’ Committees can be introduced to ensure that 

members remain close to the residents they serve.  

There were several elements in policy promotion: 

Training: Officials at all levels had to take training courses. Higher-level officials were trained 

first, and they subsequently trained their subordinates. After the training, local officials took what they 

had learnt back to their agencies and discussed how to apply the new governance ideas to their policy 



 
 

field and daily operations. There were no ready-made policy prescriptions. Officials were encouraged 

to develop their own, local-level responses.  

Policy learning: This occurred horizontally as well as via “policy learning tours”, which aimed 

to inspire and convince. The learners, often local government officials, hearing about successful pilots, 

might want to know whether they could follow the same model, or might want to find out more about 

them. In the four cities we studied, there were a lot of successful grassroots-level initiatives, such as the 

“beautiful village” (meili xiangcun) initiative in peri-urban Haicang, the “participatory courtyard 

renovation” (canyushi tangyuan gaizao) initiative and “time bank” in Chengdu, the “digital community 

governance” in Guiyang, and professional social work organizations run independently of local 

authorities in Taicang. Local authorities were keen to promote their own successful practices as “models” 

for other places to learn from. This was also why the four cities had very different names for broadly 

similar practices. By branding a local practice as a model, a local authority would be able to claim 

ownership of it. 

Involving the public: Shifting from public administration to a bottom-up approach requires the 

involvement of the people, and this means both improving public awareness and engaging people. Each 

of these steps was featured in the promotion of co-production in all four cities. These campaigns were 

initially designed and driven by the state. When the project reached the grassroots level, the boundary 

between the state institution and the community initiatives was blurred. For instance, community social 

workers were community residents, but worked for the government. And Residents’ Committees, which 

remained semi-official, might invite volunteers – often Communist Party members, retirees, or even 

residents – to support the campaign. Suggestions could be made by the volunteers, adopted by the 

campaign managers and put into practice. In this sense, the top-down initiatives became intertwined 

with bottom-up initiatives.  

 

d. Implementing co-production projects 

 

The implementation of co-production projects began with collective decision making at the community 

level. This could involve a wide range of projects, including road maintenance, house renovation, 

sewage system upgrading, and green space design and construction. In the past, developing and 

providing community infrastructure had been the unilateral responsibility of local governments. The 

process took place without consulting or negotiating with residents, and specific projects were inevitably 

one-sided and arbitrary. When they did not dovetail with residents’ needs, there were many complaints. 

Critical community infrastructure might be needed immediately, but residents had to wait until the 

government decided to spend money on it. With the co-production, this problem would be reported at a 

residents’ meeting organized by the Residents’ Committee, which could apply for funding to a sub-

district or township government to carry out the project. The government might just give a “go-ahead” 

to the community, which could get started on the work using its own money or labour. Reimbursement 

would only come later, and community members had the incentive to save money in case government 

decided not to pay for a certain item.  

Recently, information and communication technology (ICT) has played a more significant role 

in gathering residents’ opinions. Residents’ Committees sometimes make a list of projects and ask 

residents to choose. Local governments would then prioritize the projects that receive the most votes. 

The local officials we interviewed noted that taking account of resident preferences reduces the 

uncertainty of service provision. In the past, for instance, roadworks might be carried out without 

notifying residents beforehand. When this was inconvenient, residents might complain by calling 

government hotlines, writing online messages, or contacting the media to criticize work. These 

complaints were counted in local governments’ performance indicators and might interfere with the 

responsible officials’ promotion. As a result, work often had to be postponed or even cancelled. Since 

each family might have its own reason to complain about the roadworks, local government had to 

negotiate with each family individually. The whole process could be extremely time-consuming, and in 

the end, the parties might not even reach an agreement. With collective decision making by residents, 

local governments know which projects are likely to succeed and which are bound to fail, and can plan 

accordingly.  

Collective decision making does not always eliminate difficulties in service provision or project 

implementation. Sometimes, Residents’ Committee decisions reflect the opinions of most, but not all, 

residents, and several may still complain about services or projects. Nonetheless, most residents now 



 
 

support government tasks, and those who object to collective decisions face peer pressure. Local 

governments and residents can join forces when they negotiate with the holdouts, which reduces the 

time spent on negotiations and increases the chances of success.  

There are also cases where co-production projects start from a crude but innovative idea put 

forth by one or two residents. For instance, as urbanization gradually reached peri-urban villages, it 

became increasingly popular for villagers to sell their unused land to real estate developers, who 

transformed it for commercial use. In return, villagers obtained quick cash. In Yuanqian Village in 

Haicang District, several residents had a different idea, and believed it would be much more beneficial 

to the entire community if they could develop the land by themselves and construct tourist attractions. 

They would be able to earn cash income by providing catering and accommodation services to tourists, 

and this would be better than a one-off gain from selling the land. Despite initial objections from other 

residents, they were able to persuade them to accept this idea, which later became the consensus.  

 

e. Financing co-production projects  

 

Depending on the types of services being co-produced, the funding model can vary greatly. For 

established services, such as a community safety watch or garbage collection, the state would provide 

full funding based on its historical spending. Interviewees reported, however, that this government 

funding concentrated more on hardware than on staff costs, for which government expected NGOs and 

other local groups to find alternative sources of funding. However, the sustainability of this model was 

challenged. As the pay was low, the social organizations found it hard to maintain a well-trained staff.  

In many cases, co-production has been used to deliver services that are not regular, pre-budgeted 

government items, such as villager resettlement services or community cultural activities. Depending 

on the project, the government might finance it fully, partly or not at all. Especially when there are more 

projects than government can afford to fund, it might reevaluate the situation later and increase the 

reserved funds the following year.  

The government may also provide such in-kind support as training, staffing or a venue. In all 

cities, a coordinating office was established by the municipal government to steer, coordinate and 

monitor the co-production financing at the city level. The office included officials from the multiple 

government departments. The same arrangement was set up at the district level. Initiatives proposed by 

communities would be submitted to sub-district or township governments and then passed on to the 

district coordinating office, where officials would review the applications and make decisions on 

funding. The relevant government bureau (such as Civil Affairs for schools and community governance, 

or Health and Family Planning for environmental cleaning) would consider the suitability of funding 

provision, following municipal funding guidelines, while the Bureau of Finance provided a proportion 

of the funding based on the recommendations of the other two bureaus. (Figure 2 shows the relationships 

among the different stakeholders.) 

While the district government estimates the total costs needed to complete the project, it does 

not cover all the costs. Instead, sub-district/township governments and residents are expected to 

contribute a share of the funding as well. Stakeholders’ contributions vary in different localities. In most 

cases, local communities contribute 30 per cent of the estimated costs, while local governments 

contribute the remainder. Of this government share of the financing, the district government contributes 

40 per cent, and the sub-district or township government contributes 60 per cent. For sub-districts or 

township governments lacking the financial capacity, the ratio is reversed. 

The flow of financial resources in the next stage depends upon the specific services. For 

infrastructure development services, funding is provided to construction companies. For such 

community-based services or facilities as local libraries, gyms, elderly care centres or entertainment 

activities, the funding is provided to the responsible Residents’ Committees or NGOs, which sign a 

contract with local government.  

In Guiyang and Haicang, funding was given to Residents’ Committees, which would then 

contract social organizations or professional organizations to carry out approved projects. In Taicang, 

however, the local government kept the funds and asked the social work organizations to claim them 

item by item. This was only possible as the city was small.  

Resident contributions are handled differently in different situations. Sometimes residents make 

in-kind contributions rather than financial ones. In Chengdu, for instance, where increasingly communal 

garden and green space is “adopted” by residents, they spend time maintaining the gardens. To avoid 



 
 

the problem of free-riding, the Residents’ Committee provided name tags for each adopted plot, 

indicating whose responsibility it was.  

Not all residents are interested in contributing to the community building. As a resident from 

Taicang said: “Volunteers were asked to help out (with street cleaning); however, it is not possible to 

use volunteers to do the cleaning all the time…Volunteers might be useful for cleaning once or twice 

before hygiene inspections. However, on a daily basis, the service should be provided by the 

government.” Similar issues were raised in Chengdu and Guiyang. After all, a core question is why, 

after paying tax, residents should be asked to contribute to the finance of such basic projects. A recent 

policy change in Chengdu reflects these concerns. The Chengdu government decided to set aside 

dedicated funds for community development and governance,(20) which would be allocated based on the 

number of residents in a community and ringfenced for community governance innovations. The 

government, meanwhile, would not withdraw funding from its existing services. With the secure funding, 

the residents could still decide on, deliver and monitor the progress of the projects. With co-production, 

the fundraising responsibilities rest with the district and municipal-level governments rather than with 

the community members. 

 

Figure 2 Financing a co-production project with multiple stakeholders 

 

In all the cities, most of the funding for co-production activities was dedicated to infrastructure 

or public space improvement. For example, according to Haicang’s internal statistics, in 2014, around 

90 per cent of government funding for co-production was spent on infrastructure and housing-related 

projects, of which approximately US $3.8 million was spent on sewage upgrading, and about US$ 2.4 

million on housing renovation. The local government interviewees suggest that spending was 

concentrated in these two areas because residents preferred for public funding to be spent on these costly 

items. 

 

f. Social outcomes of co-production 

 

Apart from the infrastructure and services delivered, the social outcomes of co-production are of great 

interest. Communities of strangers have become friendly communities. People went from attending 

activities organized by the Residents’ Committees or professional NGOs, to organizing activities 

themselves. They went from attending activities that benefitted their own wellbeing to participating or 

even volunteering at events that would benefit others. New services emerged as relations changed among 

different groups.  
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In the past, government-funded community services were constrained by the earmarked funding 

model – it was challenging to move beyond administrative restrictions. Often, the migrant population 

and longer-term urban residents received different treatment, which divided them. In an economic 

climate in which government resources were abundant, people were willing to help migrants. But when 

resources were limited, local people felt less generous with newcomers. In large cities, tensions had 

already escalated in association with the availability of educational resources.  

The co-production model has shown it can also work the other way, with services provided for 

migrants becoming available to other residents as well. A good example has been the emergence of 

after-school programmes in urban communities. This service was particularly needed by migrant parents 

who could not rely on grandparents to care for their children. Initially, some retired schoolteachers 

volunteered to offer after-school programmes to migrant children, an activity identified as a good 

practice by local governments. The Wenzhou government in Zhejiang Province decided to encourage 

urban communities to provide some funding and facilities to support the care of migrant children. This 

practice was picked up by other cities and communities, although the providers may have been different. 

In Chengdu, for example, the Student 430 Project was established in 2013 for students from low-income, 

single-parent and migrant families or primary school students. Children were helped to complete 

homework on time and had access to organized crafts, sports and film watching. Schoolteachers could 

participate but only as volunteers. In Guiyang, the government established “Half-Past Four Schools”, 

operated by existing community social workers (working for Residents’ Committees), who were hired 

to do other jobs. The service was often cancelled after the initial enthusiasm waned, when the social 

workers found that they could not spare so much time for this extra task. Later, as social organizations 

started to contract to provide the services, Half-Past-Four Schools were revived. Social organizations 

could package the service with other projects, such as activity centres, community libraries or reading 

rooms, which allowed them to obtain extra funding from the governments and become financially viable. 

After-school projects emerged out of migrants’ needs, but the services became available to the locals as 

well. When migrants could inspire the improvement of social services that could also benefit the non-

migrant urban population, and when the local government as the fundholder listened to the advice of the 

service providers and residents and adapted the services accordingly, social tension was eased. 

Co-production could also result in a stronger sense of community and responsibility among 

newcomers. In rural areas, farmers from the same village had lived together for generations. The 

situation changed when they moved to the city. As the head of a community service centre in Haicang 

recalled: 

 

“When they [relocated farmers] first moved here, it was a mess. The residents were from 

different villages. They kept the old habits from rural areas even though they were now 

living in an urban community…Chickens, ducks, green vegetables, a dirty environment 

and bad traffic habits…” 

  

It was apparent that something needed to be done to improve their sense of belonging. The 

community service head continued: 

 

“We first set up a community Elderly Association to start various activities…The purpose 

was to make the residents feel united…After the activities, they started to become familiar 

with each other…Later, we felt that there was no point for us to organize activities all the 

time. We started to ask residents what they needed…They told us the most important thing 

was that they had nothing to do during the day and were bored. So, we encouraged the 

elderly to set up a Tai Chi Association. We helped to invite a teacher. With all these 

activities, they were much more identified with the community.” 

 

According to this social worker, these efforts paved the way for later self-service and 

governance. There were even volunteers to patrol the neighbourhoods. At the time of our field 

research, the community was in good shape, and we did not see the “mess” the social worker 

described. 

There are no official statistics on whether the co-production has reduced the number of 

conflicts in urban communities. The community social workers we interviewed reported that they 

were spending less time dealing with complaints in resettlement communities. They felt these 



 
 

complaints were often psychologically based. Some farmers had trouble adapting to the urban 

environment; they might be unemployed, or feeling lonely; and they showed their anger to 

community social workers. The activities encouraged by co-production helped them to feel 

emotionally more associated with their new residential communities. Volunteering also made them 

feel both useful and cared-for. As a result, the social workers are dealing with fewer hostile 

residents than in the past. 

 

g. Problems with state-led co-production 

 

Despite the achievements, there are some problems with the Chinese practices. Co-production has only 

changed the governing structure at the grassroots level; there are conflicts at the intersection of the 

vertical public administration system and the horizontal level where multiple stakeholders work together. 

In theory, with community self-governance and self-service provision, grassroots officials should expect 

to have a lower service burden or to face less conflict. In reality, our interviewees complained that their 

workload had increased. They had to complete the key performance indicators (KPIs) set by the higher 

authorities for the conventional services they were responsible for, but also to monitor the co-production 

activities at the same time. 

The initial idea was to transform each government official’s way of thinking and working; 

however, governments were eager to see hard results, especially in places designated as good examples 

of reform in action. Higher-level authorities established KPIs and carried out formal evaluations to 

motivate the lower-level authorities and communities to deliver the outcomes that the higher-level 

authorities wished to see. This official evaluation determines how the co-production is perceived and 

whether it will continue. Our research found that, in consequence, what motivated local officials the 

most was the visibility or measurability of the activities, which are most likely to be counted towards 

their KPIs.  

These visible activities also look good when there are inspections. Complaints from some social 

organizations confirmed this point. They reported that once they were granted a licence to deliver a 

service, before they could properly establish its operation, the government officials began to bring in 

visitors to present the outcomes. The staffers had to cooperate by showing the visitors around – putting 

on a show became part of their daily job. At some point, these organizations also began to game the 

system by focusing on the more visible public events. As a result, in some communities, a large amount 

of public funding was devoted to organizing parties. Residents for the most part were not against this as 

they enjoyed the events, so the practice was not challenged. But there were indeed questions about 

whether it should be the responsibility of the government to fund so many parties every year.  

Government promotion of co-production gave non-governmental actors a larger role, mobilized 

their resources and encouraged self-governance. Therefore, it changed the relationship between the 

government and the stakeholders in the community. However, the hyper-energetic push from the top, 

especially in the cases of Haicang and Guiyang, may have resulted in cynical responses at the local level, 

where people believed that the campaign would be like other campaigns in the past. Either they felt it 

would not last or they might assume a disguised government intention to withdraw from specific social 

policy responsibilities. Some services were given to community self-governance organizations without 

any government support, which resulted in a lack of organization, conflict or even the end of service 

provision. State-led co-production can also be stretched to its limits if the multiple stakeholders are 

reluctant to cooperate.  

 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

 

The cases we have studied showed how co-production is promoted, financed and managed in urban 

districts in China by the state in order to address some acute social challenges. There is growing 

international recognition of co-production as a grassroots strategy. However, for co-production to be 

driven from below, certain conditions need to be realized: it requires a sense of community that is strong 

enough for people to be able to work together towards a common goal. It also implies the presence of 

institutions that allow people to play a meaningful role in co-producing public goods and services. When 

these conditions are not met, one cannot assume that co-production will be successful, even in situations 

where the state is less dominant.  



 
 

We contend here that government can also be an initiator of co-production. A lead role on the 

part of the state can be useful in communities that are essentially societies of strangers. This is the case 

for communities with a large proportion of new migrants, where residents lack a strong sense of 

community, depend on the state to provide public goods and are unable to express their needs 

collectively. The state in this situation can inspire collective action by financing or contributing to the 

delivery of co-produced public services or goods. The state can also play a role in institutionalizing co-

production efforts so that the resulting projects will last even if other stakeholders do not continue to 

play a part over time.  

This kind of state-led and state-promoted co-production and support for civil self-governance 

may facilitate public deliberation and public participation at the grassroots level, creating a horizontal 

level at which local interests, resources and services are mediated through mechanisms of negotiation 

and cooperation.  

It is premature to claim that the thriving experiments in co-production described in this paper 

will facilitate political democratization in China. These pilot models have taken place only in a social 

microenvironment and are confined to non-politicized social affairs and public services. Without 

question, however, they help to make local management more effective and to reduce the pressures faced 

by local governments. Indirectly, this co-production also contributes to stabilizing Communist Party 

rule at the local level, changing the state’s role from that of a single provider to that of intermediary 

regulator, organizer and coordinator. The state is only one of multiple actors in co-producing public 

services; however, it probably remains the most important actor. 
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